Standalone Access Control, EM & HID Readers

FX-BC720 Metal fingerprint standalone access control/reader
- Metal shell, anti-vandal, simple & safe design.
- Adopt the dark background imaging technique, with stronger adaptability.
- Support EM, HID card (125KHz)
- Card User Capacity: 2,000, including 2 manager fingerprints.
- NMOS with heavy current drives the electric lock directly, prevent unlocking by magnetic illegally, and lock type can be set by software.
- Wiegand 26 input and output
- Effective fingerprint can output Wiegand 26 virtual card number according to machine number of 0-255 and ID number.
- Additional functions: anti-tamper, door magnetic alarm, safe mode set, inter-locked and inter-connected.
- Other functions are same as F007-II.
- Built-in PIR (Passive Infrared) to wake up the device from sleep mode.
- Infrared remote control for programming.
- Relay unlock with 1A loading.
- Additional functions: anti-tamper alarm
- Input voltage: DC 12V±10%
- Standby current: ≤20mA
- Operating temp. range: -20—60°C
- Operating humidity: 20-95%
- Dimension: 115mm(Height) × 70mm(Width) × 33mm (Depth)

FX-AC710 Metal standalone access control
- Metal shell, safe and durable
- Support EM card (125KHz)
- Up to 1,000 users capacity. Each user owns one card and one 4-6 digits PIN.
- Relay unlock and with 1A loading
- Additional functions: anti-tamper, door magnetic, appliance switch, and safe mode set.
- Input voltage: DC 12V±10%
- Standby current: ≤20mA
- Operating temp. range: -40—60°C
- Operating humidity: 0-95%
- Dimension: 128mm(Height) × 82mm(Width) × 28mm(Depth)

>> Specifications are subjected to change without prior notice.
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